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Students are·v· ct_
e

Nothing
could have prepared me for the
bone-chilling, ight that the motion enor spotlight illuminated on that night.
At 10:30 p.m. on Friday, 'o\'. 11. I
parked my truck in the driveway of my
boyfriend'
hou, e like any other
evening. At 12: 15 a.m. I took the dog
out for the la·t time before going to
.leep. The fir t thing I noticed wa., a
note taped to the driver' window of a
roommate's car. Walking out to grab the
note. the motion detector lamp illuminated my truck. The $30,000 white SUV
that I drive with such pride wa reduced
to a six- letter racial .Iur that wapraypainted in bright blue paint on it driver
side.
There 1 wa. , a lO-year old heltered
'\ hite girl from Long I land, staring at
one of the mo t despicable word the
English language provide us with. So
many thoughts ran through my head.
Where am I? What year i it? I thi' really going on? Right before m) e) e I was
stripped of every buffer to the mean outside world that has ever been put up
around me.
Shocked and shaking, I ran back
into the hou. e, screaming and crying.
Through sob' I got out, "The. spray
painted my car and left notes." My
boyfriend, hi roommate and hi. family.
also all African-American. could not
understand me. I aid, "the -\\ord. they
painted the T-word." In the middle of
my 'entence my boyfriend, an AfncanAmerican man. wa. already dialing 911.
One HOff) County police officer
arrived at the hou. e honly before 1 a.m.
He examined m vehicle and the other
car who. e \\lind hield and t\\ 0 front windo\\ s were covered in the blue paint.
The note that were attached to both
vehicles' driver's windo\\ read. "THE

_ .... - ......

by Ashley Taliana

Staff Writer

J

FILTH:".
In the kitchen I at down with the
officer 19 fill out
an incident report.
A I explained the
chain of event , it
occurred to me
that it wa too simple. There \\asn't
much to it: I went
out.' ide, and the
car. were spraypamted. The simplicity of thi
crime did not
e press the magnitude of the a 1. On
the repon. the incident type 1 Ii ted a "maliciou damage

greater than I, 0." I wanted a Civil
right uperbero to woop down and g t
the bad guy. but the bad guy ar in 1 ible to us. I pi ture people in wh.te
hood committing thi
but
orne ne
our 0-

with

om

gr a e and a

et,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon: Br- gi g
by Rayte~ia E,'ans T enty-six of
Staff Writer
Coastal'
male
students
have
been colonized and are in the proce . of
bringing a new fraternity. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, to campu .
Sigma Alpha Epsilon was founded
150 years ago on March 9, 1856 at the
University of Alabama at Tuscaloo a. It
i North America' largest social fraternity with more than 280.000 initiated
member . Sigma Alpha Ep ilon was the

inside

EWS

first fraternity to e ·tabli. h a national
headquarter,
hich i 10 ated in
Evan ton. Ill. It . ymbol inc1ude the
lion, the phoenix, Minerva and the fJeurde-Ii.. These group of men pride th mehe. on being a outhern fraternity and
are known for their mati ation and gentlemanly attitude .
According to Marlon L. Gibson. the
a i tant director of Greek Life and
Student Activitie and Leader. hip, the
fraternity ha high hope of being char-

tered around 0 tober 2 6. Gib' on aId
many of the . tudent on campu are
intere ted in th fraternity.
"Bringing a new fraternity to campus will help gro th offraternitie . It'
the beaut' of a olon
tarling," aid
Gib on.
Student ar be 'omin o aware of th
promotion of thi. fraternit) and ar ery
interest d and e cited about it progre
on campu .
To promote a arene ,th re ill be

Students lose
their Art Gallery

Holiday Gift
Ideas
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Loe: New chapter coming for SGA
by Amanda Fanean
The blueprint
Staff Writer
for a freshmen
leadership
group, the Leadership Development
Council, has finally begun construction
since the idea was presented last year.
Founders and student body officers,
John Adamec and Janet Shokal, began
putting the pieces together to create a
group for freshmen that could help get
them involved and act as a mentorship
into SGA in future years.
"I remember being a freshman and
not knowing about the things happening
on campus," Adamec commented. "I
wanted a way for students to get
involved that really wanted to work on
projects that were important to them."
The idea originated last year in an
effort to improve certain aspects of the
Senate. Some problem areas included
the accessibility for students to join and
meeting times that were more oriented
with the average class schedule. The

current configuration of the Senate can
make it difficult for interested students
to really get involved. The people
assigned to be Student Government
Association representatives showed up
to Senate meetings more so because they
had to, and even then, attendance was
lacking. Freshmen reign as the most
impressionable minds on campus, an
aspect Adamec and Shokal wanted to
work to their advantage in order to get
students interested without any preconceived notions of SGA, clubs and Greek
life getting in the way.
The main objective of LDC is to
feed freshmen into the system and hopefully create a structured network that can
provide students at Coastal with the
resources they will need to succeed in
and out of the classroom.
"I wanted to see the SGA be able to
actually spearhead more initiatives, do
things and tackle more policy issues,"
Adamec reiterated. "The LDC is a way

for students to get introduced to the policy issues on campus, join SGA outside
of the senate and be that force that actually goes and does on behalf of the
SGA."
So far this semester, LDC has been
involved in the College Park Forum
among other leadership training projects.
"[We're] building as we go,"
Adamec said, remarking on the increasing number of students attending meetings.
LDC is a work in progress but students and faculty already expect big
things to come from the ambitious
group. If you would like to get involved,
meetings are held every Thursday at
5:30 p.m. in room 208 of the Student
Center. For more information contact:
Adamec at jradamec@coastal.edu,
Shokal at jrshokal@coastal.edu or LDC
president Trevor Arrowood at tlarrowo@coastal.edu.

1.1.

Cafendar

s
*Tues. Nov. 29; Jazz After
Bean; 100 p.m., Wheelwright
A.Uclitorium
......... Dec. I; BiB Miller: Native
Amaiala "CiiCS8; 6 p.m.,

Wan Auditorium

*Sun. Dec. 4; Loag Bay
Sygaphony BoIday Concert; 3
P-nh Wbeelwrigbt Auditorium
*1lwT. Jan. 12. 2006; Martin
Luther King, Jr. Celebration; 7
p.m., Wall Auditorium

Senior art students lose gallery space
,

The students were not very bappy
department.
about this situation.
The art show is not being held in the
"We just want the same accommoRebecca
dation for an art program that other stuRandall Bryan
dents at other schools receive," said
Art
Gallery
Leandra Walcott, a senior art student.
because it has
The tudents are determined to find a
been booked
location and are willing to help where
for the whole
needed.
semester for
The department immediately began
outside exhibito think of other places that the art show
tions. The art
thrown out
could be held. The second floor hallway
show is for the
of the camwas being considered but was quickly
students
to
eliminated along with the Coastal
pus gallery.
show
their
The senior
Grande Mall. The students thought that
work and proart show is
this location was definitely out of the
:;.j\\1'01 g res s ion
question.
u sua I I "
~_.....;..__.......""";""""'~~::w.L~"';';";;~";';;';;";';;';;~.iLll~ throughout the
held in the
"There is nothing to protect our
program. This
Rebecca Randall Bryan Gallery, but this
work on the second floor hallways in the
predicament limited the senior art stuyear, plans have been changed. .The
Humanities building," proclaimed
dents to no space for their show causing
decision not to hold the senior show in
Walcott.
a problem because the CCU Guidebook
Coa tal'. art gallery is said to go back to
The mall was unavailable this year
states that all seniors must put on a senlynn Franken, the previous dean of the
even though it was open for the art show
ior exhibition at Coastal Carolina in
Thomas W. and Robin W. Edwards
last year so it was back to the drawing
order to graduate.
College of HUmanlt1e~ and Fine Arts.
board for Bleicher and
r----......,.;:.........----------------..,--"..... his committee.
The new chair of the Visual Arts
Department, Dr. Steven Bleicher,
According to
Bleicher, there are betdescribes hi role in the decision as part
ter places that are in
of an "inheritance" that he received on
Aug. 15 when he started hi new posiconsideration and there
tion .
should be it definite
"I was shocked to hear the news. It
position oon.
is an unfortunate thing." said Bleicher
"We
are
who was unaware of the show being
looking at a more proheld in a location other than the campus
fessional setting for
gallery until he became chair of the
exhibitions in the
by Raytevia Evans
C 0 a st a I
Staff Writer
Carolina's senior
art majors are currently on a
venture to
find a loca<

More infonnation at
coastal.edu/calendar
Compiled by Bec/...y POl1/eli,
assistant editor

future." aid Dr. Bleicher.
The eUing of the show for this
erne ter will oon be announced.
"This will not be an issue next
year," Bleiche~ ~aid. .,! ext year. both
shows will be held in the gallery."
Being the new chair of . the
Department, Bleicher ha'i quickly begun
work and is making progress. starting
with his top priority, which is making
sure that the student,,' art show is in a
'comfortable and satisfying etting.
Above and Left: Graduating seniors are
finding they will be unable to have their
senior art show in the gaUery located in
the Edwards building. The gallery is being
fined with outside shows. pres.~ photos

~---------------------~~

Midnight exam breakfast
Stressed
by Rachel Addis
about
exams?
Staff Writer
Come out to the
Commons dining hall on Dec. 6 between
11 :30 p.m. and 1 a.m. The Office of
Student Activities has planned a free
midnight breakfast giving students a
chance to take a break from studying,
and enjoy some breakfast food served by

the deans and administrators. Many students have attended this event in the
past, making the line go down the sidewalk in front of the Commons. Holiday
music will be playing throughout the
night, and stress management and study
tips will be distributed.

(&0) 248-262.1

Coastal CaroliTJa
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Squawk!- Question: What's the
Thic
001 ock from my
grandma. ' Art Hill, junior
Graphic De ign

'An itchy red sweater that
had white snowflake allover
it. ' Brian Johns,freshman
Businees Management
L-_-'---..:.-_---'

'''Thermal pajamas from my mama.
It doesn'
en get cold in
Area
I m from though
That'
as mad! elvin

"Sock ju t socks."
Calvin Byrd, freshman
Marketing

elver. enior
l1IQ1ICe

'Economics

"'scllOOl SU)j~~. Jason
Reifeis, sophomore
Undeclared
"A hite Kitchen Aid mi er. y
mom thought I wanted to go to
chool for cooking which was not
true at all. Chelsea Engle, junior
Graphic Design

orne pink drawe (underwear) Rob Hud 0
enlor
Health Promot·
Medicine

Concert review: Arti t-in-r
ea' Causey
te e B Ie
Staff Wnter
can do th ng on the
ba that God n er n en d th b
It· no
ndeT that e
by

a in .
On Tue da}

0

the

heelw ght AudIt num Ttl t nRe idenc teve Baile perf, rmed n mal

ompo l110n from a fonhc mmg

010 CD. He al 0 co ered a fe
th r
on rangin in tyle from c1
rock
to bebop
In front of
nearl.. full
Wheelwnght Auditonum Brule pl yed
hi ignature IX tring. fretle el tri
ba . Accompany1Og him w
A i tant Band DIrector

CCU
Kurry

Seymour who played anoo percusion mstrumen

throughout the show.
that Bmley
play
a magnificent 10 trumeDt capable of reaching both bigh upper rang
and also really deep bass tones Playmg
solo
is not the easiest of feats to

The

i - tring b

Bailey remarked "There aren't
many people wbo do it. so I bould have

taken that as a . .. Bailey said. '"It
kind of like tryiaa to bit a ping- pong
ball with a teoois
."

This how was
aud some light perc11SSIOIl;

one
two

as a

_lieU.
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CD review: Ryan Shupe and the Rub er Band
Rubber Band still have their weaknesse . The main voca1ist doe n't have the
mo t melodic or versatile of voices,
though he doe attempt to remedy that
by writing all 11 song on the album.
And while their diverse and eclectic
mu ic may appear to be a refreshing
addition to the national country music
cene, it may not fare too welt in the ears
of true cour:ttry fans (if there are still any
out there).
Regardless, they are certainly one
of the freshest new sounds.. to hit contemporary country music. To sample
their mu ic and see if it is something you
would enjoy. visit Yahoo! Music or
www hupe.net.

by Caroline Smith

Never before
Staff Writer
have you heard
country music like this. Even if you
don't like country music, trust me and
read on,
It's not just country, it's pop, it's
rock, it's latino, it's reggae, it's even a
little bit Irish! Ryan Shupe and the
Rubber Band is the newest thing to hit
country music with their fIrst album
under a major record label. "Dream
Big."
Their entire music philosophy
appears to revolve around the banjo, as
the fIrst track, "Banjo Boy," illustrates
both lyrically and musically, Don't be
deceived by this; the fIrst few tracks
may sound like your typical country
band, but their beautiful and emotional
lyrics in songs like "Even Superman"
and their single, "Dream Big," grab your
attention and let you know there is
something not entirely cliche about
these country . boys. (Especially since
they are from Utah,)
The real fun begins with track six,
"Ambush;' an ex.clusively instrumentsonly song that adds some fiddle and
bouzouki to make it sound like a jig
you'd hear at an Irish drinking pub.
The fiddle isn't the only different
instrument the Rubber Band throws into
the mix. "Rain Falls Down" is a reggaeish tune that features exotic percussion

and the mandolin. Although the beat is
rather catchy and semi-Bob Marley, the
lyrics are similar to the more depressing
side of reggae and quite literally drench
its listeners with sorrow.
"Oh How I Miss You" (my personal
favorite) is classic latino dance music.

Need money for college
The Army is currently offering sizeable bonuses of up to $20,000,
In addition to the cash bonuses, you may qualify for up to $70,000
for college through the Montgomery GI Bill and Army College
Fund. Or you could pay back up to $65,000 of qualifying student
Partially Furnished Condo for Rent:

Instruments like the trumpet, tenor saxophone and pandeiro (similar to a tambourine) are used to create an upbeat
sound that will make the urge to cha-cha
irresistable.
Despite this plethora of different
musical tactics, Ryan Shupe and the

Record Label: Captiol
ashville
Producer: Jason Deere
Track Listing:
L Banj Boy
2. Even Supennan
3. Dream Big
4. Simplify
5.
ould You Love Me
6. Amb h
7.
e Emotion
8, Rain Falls Down
9.
e er Give Up
10. Oh How I Miss You
11. Hey Hey Hey

Records

Mac Adams Go f Sales
is having their annual fall apparel
warehouse sale!

River Oaks
2 bedroom /2 full baths

Dec 16th & 17th'8am-4pm
We carry name brand appare that range from
$5,.00-$50.00

Kitchenette/Living room/Dining area
Contact: Mario or Debbie at 631-804-9603
(please place the above ad on a business card size)
bill me at:
Debbie D'Amore
70 Cheryl Drive
Lk. Ronkonkoma, NY 11779

IT\VORKS FITNESS

'Ji ......

D.o.C. PmSONAL KfX}ORDING

CD
(843)2a4-169a
GET Ari AFPOIriTMfl'iT, AriD TRY US our.

Mac Adams Go f Sales, Inc.
4239-B Exchange Street
Little River, SC 29566
843-399-7670
www.macadamsgolfsales.cow
Bring this ad and save lO%!
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Club Corner.

CAP Alumni Association

by Lekeisha Ed ards
If ou are
~taff Writer
about to graduate and you're looking for an organization to join that will ha e a
effect on the student body hi e
ing
a difference on campus, then CoaJ,1al
African American Profes i
(CAP
may be for you.
CAP i an organizati n that
been on the campu of Coastal Carolina
University for more than
e years. It
was founded on Sept. 7. 1997 b a group
of students dubbed the faithful 13.'" On
Oct. 6, 2004, CAP was accepted as the
African American alumni as iation by
the CCU alumni associati n.
driving
force that led to the creation of CAP
that many tudents felt their oires were
not being heard, and came together to
bring about change on camp . Through
the mentoring and guidance of
. Pat
Singleton
Young,
director
of
Multicultural Student Seryices some of
the founding members of CAP. uch as
Ramon L. Taylor (Chair), Keira Y.
Session (lst Vice Chair. Tiffan
Crawford (2nd Vice Chair), Treda B.
Smith (Secretary) and Stacy J. Taylor
(Treasurer), came together 110 bring a
variety of club and organi7lllions uch
a NAACP, to Coastal campu.
A key foeu of CAP i to keep the
African American alumni of Coastal
involved with even and cti·ti on
campu . Through this proces the not
only keep the alumni infonned of campu happening ,but the al 0 find a
to help the current tudent bod of
Coastal. This i done through
io
uch a tho e offered through the

Celebration of Inquiry, where the organization led a di cussion on the importance of being a leader thi pa! t pring
erne ter. CAP al 0 developed activitie
that help to bring tudent of the past and
present together to hare their experience at and away from Coa.tal. For
example, CAP annually participate in
Coastal' Homecoming, and has tailgated at every football Homecoming ince
the beginning of Coastal' football program. Before there was football, CAP
al 0 got together for ba ketball
Homecoming from 1997-2003.
Along
with
the
annual
Homecoming tailgating. CAP at 0 ho t
a Minority Alumni Mixer for alumni and
current tudents at the Holiday Inn We. 1.
Thi event includes food. dancing. and
an opportunity to make new friend .
"1 loved it," aid junior Taryn Bell
of thi year's Mixer. "The dancing and
the food was great! But what made it aU
even mote fun wa that we all got to ee
old friend , make new friend' and have
a lot of fun together. 1 recommend that
more people come out next year, enjoy
the fe tivities and learn what CAP i all
about."
The members of CAP collecti 'ely
tated that they "feel it is important to
continue to 'upport Coa tal and how
tudent. that they can stili be a part of
the in titution after graduation." CAP
encourage life-long commitment to
leade~ hip and activi m. If you would
like more information about thi organizalion,
go
to
their
web ite:
WWW.C0a tal.edufalumnifa ociation/ca
p.html.

Don't

Tan:
0
Staff Writer
man peop)
ant
them. Thl dark. golden olor can b
gorgeou and yet 0 harmful to a per'on' health. The indoor tanning bed
. eemed to be the an wer to e ef) un
lover' prayer.. Man) people thi . that
lanning ind
i afe and doe n t
come with hazardou
ide effe
Tanning bed have become a fad among
teenage girl todaJ .
There are two different .n~ f
bed.: the land-up and lie-do n.
Tanning bed. give off at Ie t twi e a
much ultra iolet radiatlOn a the un
doe . Ac ording to th Cent r for
De ice and Radiological Health, the
gi e offUVB raJ that are more harmful
than U A ray from the un. U B ra.
bum more deepl into the dn, cau ing
kin damage in 'ear to corne. Tanning
au. e
.' n cancer and on of the m t
dangerou can er . Melanoma. E en
though kin cancer ha been
with sunburn, moderate tanning
at 0 have the same effect.
The Food and Drug Admmi tratJon
ay UV radiation can ha e damagmg
effects on a person'. immune . tern and
cau e premature aging of th dn. Birth
control aloha an effect on th
oring.1f a woman i on birth control and
goe to a tanning bed, it i very po ible
for her skin to become di c lored in
place on her body. What about the anitary mea ure in a tannin bed? All
bed are uppo ed to be anitized and
wiped down after ea hue, If thl d
not happen, ther can be addiu nal
health 1 ue a a re ult.

au

Get a great ta
Ie a 5
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lving the gift-giving
dil -mma:

wJtat to give that special someone
1. Paint your own pottery
Thi is a creative and versatile gift that can be per onalized
for anyone on your gift Ii t. Painting your own pottery can be
both a fun and relaxing experience and unlee! he the inner
ani t in anyone. The pottery hop that offer thi ervice have
an array of pieces to be painted. Choose a mug for an avid
coffee or tea drinker on your list. a flowerpot for omeone
who love planting or a piggy bank for the saver. Even those
without the teadie t hand for painting can produce a masterpiece of a gift with the help of orne tamps and tencil . Be
ure to give yourself a few day for a project like thi . While
the painting doe not take much time, there j a wait of a couple days before your pottery i fired and then ready to be
picked up.

5.

_Dr~'n.

2. Personalized gift certifICates
If ea y to go to a tore, drop orne cash and get a gift certificate for
omeone on your gift Ii t. In tead, try being a little more creative and
making your own. In tead of "Here' $20 for Target,' try "Thi entitles
you to dinner and a movie." Have orne fun making the certificate, as
well as finding idea of what to give. Dinner and a movie i great for a
ignificant other. For people who will be home over the holidays, try
"Mom' day off," and treat your mom to a day of no cooking or cleanmg. Treat . omeone to lunch, pet-sitting, baby itting or any other creative ide that may come to mind.

A mixed CD i a great gift that can be made in no time. If
you share musical taste ' with the person you'll be giving to
disc to, a compilation of ong from your own mu ic collection will likely be appreciated. To put in a little more
time and make the compilation a little more personal, find
song that are special to you andlor: the person you're giving the disc to. Maybe you have orne favorite songs from
a road trip you took together or songs that TeQIind you of
certain times. There are many--ways to make this a fun gift.

Happy Holidays
from Th

(

/'

Mo t women would]o e a day at the pa. Since uch a day
can be a little pricey, put together a collection of produ
that would let her ha e her own" pa day" at home in tead.
Any ort of aroma therapy product . uch a pray or candle and b th products uch as oil or bubble bath are great
item to include. Al 0 check a drug tore for indlvidu I
package of different type of mud pac " and face rna
Other product to mclude might be lotion chocolate
nail produ ts. If you know fa orite cents of the person
you're making thi for look for orne product in that
cent; olherwi e, go for relaxing ent Ii "e la ender or ja mine.

ow a y
mQ,L,LNI-_- .

5. Personalized t-shirt
Shirts with funny phrase on them can be found in many
tores. Get a more original ersion of thi type of hirt
by making it yourself. If the recipient of thi gift ha a
favorite funny phra e or quote. put it on a hirt. To make
thi gift, buy a hirt in the appropriate 'ize and desired
color. U e fabric paint and sponge letters or iron-on lett
to make the word . If you have a picture you want
to u e, buy iron-on tran fer paper and folio instrucIi n to get the image on the hirt.

6. Gourmet food basket
Sure you can buy "gourmet" ba ke at a tore, but why not
make a fre h one with item you know the recipient will like? Go
to a gourmet or organic grocery tore to get the item to make thi
gift. You can find coffee . tea , au age jam, auce ,nu trail
mixe and plent. of other item to put logeth r for thi gift. If you
buy item that need to be refrigerated, be ;ure you ha e omewhere to keep them 0 you don't poil the urpri (in more way
than one).
Some tores to try are World Market, whi h h
tore in
Columbia, Hilt n Head and CharJe ton (www.worldmarket.om);
Whole Food Market. whi h ha a tore in Charle ton
www.wholefoodsmarket.com); and Fre h Mar et, which ha .
tore 10 GieenvilIe, Columbia, Spartanburg and Hilton Head
iJ"reshmarket.com). For tore in other location ,go to each
website altd follow the" tore I ator" link.

Chanticlee

4. Think of the pra tical thing . J
there are daily nece ity that thi peron j rni ing that you could pro id
as your gift? (Think about ho
ou
received itchen upplie 0 Irnll
i em before h din to colle

6. Thin ' of hat the pe n lready
on. 1 there omething that u
gi 'e him r h r to add to that (thin
CD or DVD ollection et ..
7. If y u' re till having w uble pi
out the right gift. I o ' through rna zine or ch c online for gift idea .
Li can b found in
e
gorie uch a b gender b
age etc.
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jeans & apparel by

ModernAmuesment.
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paperdenim&cloth

HERO'S HARBOR AT BROADWAY AT THE BEACH DIRECTLY ACROSS FROM MARGARITAVILLE
open 7 days a week please visit www.nativesons.com
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Men's basketball pic e sec nd
and women sixth in BSC
by Kvle B. Wa rd
The time of
Staff Writer
Buzz
Peter on
begins in November, and the buzz
around the school is an anxiou' one.
The men return with two pre ea on All
Big South teammates, Jack Leasure and
Pele Paelay. The women return with the
bulk of last year' team, including flrt
team all-Big South pre ea on member
Kim Turner.
"I don't put a lot into ranking ,"
Peter on said. That credit needs to go to
Coach Strickland and hi taff becau e
of the players returning and their
signees.
We're fortunate enough to
benefit ft:,om that. With our incoming
fre hmen, they just need to be ponge
and learn what we're trying to accomplish here. Paelay i very athletic; we're
trying to work on his ball handling;
defensively, he's fine. Lea ure is a very
skilled player: he can shoot the ball. and
he howed that down in Co ta Rica:'
For the women, Coa tal return
four tarter and eight letter winner.
from a team that fini hed 9-18 overall
and 4-10 in the Big South in 2004-05.
Turne"r, a 6-0 forward, averaged 13
points and six. rebounds in 26 game la t
sea on. She was a Second Team All-Big
. South selection in 2004-05 and wa.
fourth in the conference in .:coring and
sixth in the League in rebounding.
Turner had three double-double'.
including a 22-point, IS-rebound per-

formance
against
BirminghamSouthern.
Turner as. e sed, "We communicate
a lot better thi year:' Turner a se. sed.
"The chemistry with the old and the ne\\
i gont'la dominate the sea ·on. Eve I) one
ha. their role."
The forward aI 0 led the team \\ ith
32 blocked shot and had 55 teal.
which wa econd on the team. ALo
retlirning i ~enior guard Amber Ro e.
"We have enthu iasm and much
better depth this season," he added.
"None of us are reall) big 'tars, so
omeone ha to come in and contribute
when needed."
With the upcoming arena on the
horizon. Coach Alan LeForce h~ omething to mile about a. he igned 5 high
chooler to letter of intent, which he
ays 1. one of
hi be. t cIa' e yet.
"In the pa t we ha en't been a good
. hooting team, the better we shoot. the
morc confident. we get,' . aid LeForce.
"We've got nine player that can give u
a chance. We would not have got tho. e
five recruits without that arena being
built: where they play matter to those
kid. People \\ ill come out just to . ee
the arena."
Once that time roll around, it will
be a 'ery fun tim~ on the Coa tal
Carolina campu a the area \\ ill be
proud of omething thc) can cal1 their
own.

by letT Abramo~itz

At th comStaff Writer
mencement of
hi inaugural ea on a head b °et all
oach, Buzz Peter on i ready for the
challenge of changing Coa tal Carolina
Uni,er it)' inlo a hampion hip contender. Hi e perience and nowledge of
the game wIll tran late into effecti\e
performance and beha ior from all of
his pla)er .
Peter on' impr i, re ume con. L t. of head coa hing jo
at
Appalachian
tal, Tul a and the
Uni erity of Tenne
During hi
pIa ing career at th Vni er it. of Torth
Carolina and un r the tutelage of Dean
Smith, he b came a national champion.
Even \\ith tho e credenti 1 , an
uphill climb lie ahead for P t r n and
the Chanticleers. After re ei ing the
'0. 2 ranking in th
Big
outh
Pre ea on poll and returning the 2 4-

ye
athlete.
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Volleyball staring down Winthrop as season -wraps up
by Kyle B. Ward

Its "deja vu
all over again" for
the volleyball team this year. Once
again, they lost twice to Winthrop, in
dramatic fashion in five games. Last
year, their dream season ended in Rock
Hill, but this season, the Lady Chants
have a chance to change history. The
Big South tournament site is at Kimbel
Arena this year, as each team in the conference hosts the tournament every eight
years.
Katherine Jensen-Spencer and setter Jennifer Hampton have been the rubber and glue throughout the season.
Jensen-Spencer has been monstrous on
the court as she has racked up 19 double-doubles for the season. Senior
blocker Krista Kimble has al 0 been a
factor at CCU this season. Freshman
Brett Starbuck has filled in nicely as a
utility player.

Staff Writer

Head Coach Kristen Bauer praised,
"They've been outstanding. Jensen has
been in every match. Hampton has been
our 'quarterback.' It will be very hard to
replace those girls. I've not had this
type of talent leaving here all at the same
time."
As for 2006, Bauer added "Having
4 seniors will bring us a different outcome. They're a close team. They're
going to look forward for next season.
We're going to improve, and we'll be
rebuilding a bit. Starbuck has been a
great utility player for us. Devon West
hits a great ball, but she needs to work
on her vertical."
They will look to rising Seniors
Laura Obert for leadership and role
players Ashley Scheible and Alicia
Meyers should have ceu competitive
next season.

Pictured: Bret
Starrbuck
.. As a Freshmen
has filled in nicely
as a utility player"
quoted from Coach
Bauer
Photo by Paul
Robinson. art
director

Chants pulverized overmatched Mountaineers
by Kyle B. Ward

The line "It's
not worth winning
if you can't win big" from the Disney
"The
film
Mighty Ducks"
was the main
idea in the shellacking
of
Mansfield 71-8.
The win closed a
chapter for 10
seniors. Coastal
now
has
an
uncertain po t'eason
future
once again upon
them this season.

Staff Writer

Th~

Chant~

rolled up over
SOO yard ' of
offense in the
WIn.

"We love to run the ball," said
offensive lineman Brian Kepple. "The
backs made some nice cut , and we
blocked as best a we could. That's all

you can ask for.;'
Quarterback Tyler Thigpen took a nice
breather as William Richardson took the
reigns for
most of the
rest of the
way.
Senior running back
Patrick
H a I I
returned to
form as he
got thing
going
on
the ground .
"The better
we run the
football,
the better
we feel as a
team," said
Hall. "The offensive line has pia. ed
well all season and that's one of the reasons why we've had success."

Should they beat Charleston
Southern soundly, the Chants will be in
the post-season. There are eight automatic bids and at large bids; unfortunately the BIg South does not have the eight
team needed to field an automatic bid.
If the committee looks at it, the Chant
really have
the resume
to qualify
for
postseason.
Wi t h
huge wins
over then
#1
and
defending
National
Champion
Jam e s
Madison,
MEAC power SC State and SoCon foe
Elon. it would seem to be a lock to get
in. While a home playoff game would be
huge, the odds of it happening aren't

very likely, but anything can happen if
CCU can beat Charleston Southern.
Sure, SC State would like a crack
at them again: the l-AA Playoff sy tern
i as complex a it gets. Montana won
it last year, Funnan has a great program and the team that beat CCU,
Appalachian
State are all
the top
in the
Hansen
as of

would be a
great way to
send
off
tho e 10 . enior .
but
urely they 'd
all like a taste of that playoff blood
Left: Maurice Simpkin with famil).
AboYe: Anh\ on Trice with famil)·.
Senior athletes honored during halftime.
photo\ by Asl1fcy To/wlla

On Notice: Intricacies of the alternate jersey
by Kvle B. Ward
Staff Writer
A couple of years
ago. baseball teams
began wearing a third
uniform to deviate
from the normal garb
that they always wear. Now, the NFL,
NBA and even the NHL have caught on
to the hip trend.
Several NFL teams like the Bears,
Dolphins, Broncos and Browns have
turned to orange for their alternate jersey. Most notably, the Dolphins defeated New England in 2004 wearing their
orange attire on Monday Night Football.
Recently, Nate Vasher of the Bears
scored a touchdown on the NFL's
longest play in 1ts 85-year history, a 108yard field goal block return. The
Broncos use to always wear orange back
in the day, but now they opt for boring

navy blue; the Buccaneers always wore
orange until 1997. when they switched
to red and pewter.
There have been some smart jersey
color choices recently. In 2004, the Red
Sox began wearing red on home games
on Sundays. It was stylish and catchy.
Now the Braves are copycatting them,
but it only looks good on the Sox. The
San Diego Padres also wear Army
fatigue jerseys on special occasions at
home.
Teams like the Yankees, the
Oakland Raiders, Penn State, and
Alabama don't need an alternate jersey.
They're associated with their color too
much to even consider doing it. Yellow
may not be the people's choice, as the
Oregon Ducks ,have donned the canary
color. The Miami Hurricanes have
numerous jersey colors, but they all
work, since orange is a prominent color
in Florida.

The Lakers go for the white look for
home games on Sundays. The Orlando
Magic use black, blue and \\ hite jer eys
as sometimes they use their old uniforms.
The alternate jersey for the Panthers is a
nice light blue that catche the eye.
Overall, fans really enjoy the alternate
jersey. Teams wear them for marketabiiity purpo e ; after all money makes
everyone happy anyways, doesn't it?
Enjoy watching Mike Vick on
Thanksgiving, it should be a real treat.
Gobble, gobble!
It's that time again ...
Anyone that plays Temple- Look, I'm
sure Temple is a great school, but it's
one of the worst programs in I-A football. The coach has quit on them, but
who can blame him? They don't have
the ability to effectively recruit. And it
shows in the games on Saturdays.
Temple should move down to I-AA and

c~me

back up when read).

Florida college football- Ho\\: bad can
FSU and UF be when South Carohna
and Clemson beat _ ou on the same day?
That probably won't happen again anytime soon. Only the Cane. arc flying
high in the sunshine state.
Drew Rosenhaus- No big T.O.
deal. .. you got him kicked off the team.
ESPN is partly to blame to this debacle,
but an agent should be able to control his
client. He would be a great fit anywhere
but San Fran or Baltimore.

Kyle Ward is a junior, majoring in sports
management: with a minor in dramatic
arts.
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Learning' a 0 t
financial aid
by Glenn IIaDson
Recently, the
for The Chanticleer Financial Aid
Office sent a customer service urvey to
approximately 5,000 students that
received financial aid this year. Some of
the responses were positive, but others
were oot.
Many of our negative commen
concerned oUr telephone response time.
This issue is being addressed and additional telephone coverage wiD be in
place for the summer of 2006.
You can help us decrease telephone
calls during the summer months by
doing your Free Application foc FederaJ
Student Aid (FAFSA) early (usually in
February). This can be accomplished by
going to wwwlafsa.ed.gov. You will
need to use your and your parent' 2005
federal income taxes and W2s. as well as
sign the application using your pin number and your parent's pin number. A pin
number is an electronic signature and
can be obtained by applying online at
www.pin.ed.gov. By doing your FAFSA
early, you willimow what your financial
aid awards will be and also be ab1e to
plan for any other financial aid that may
be necessary.
Another student concern was that
our office did not thoroughly explain the
complete financial aid proces. In

response, we will' begin offering financial aid eminars in the month of
February. February is de ignated a
Financial Aid Awarene month. We will
discu
a variety of topic including
doing your FAFSA. understanding your
award letter, different type of financial
aid, etc.
Also take a 100 at Coastal' new
Scholarship Opportunity Brochure and
Application for 2006-2007 that i now
on OUT website. There are al 0 free
scholarship search site for external
scholarships. for example: www.fa tweb.com,
www.1unch-money.com.
www.collegean wer.com
and
www.brokesebolar.com. Be ure to
apply early and submit all required
infonnation in order to be considered
and also competitive for the scholarship
for which you are applying.
Sometimes our office will receive
additional money for aw~ing and we
will ootify you via your email and also
WebAdvisor about thi award and any
other paperwork that i needed for the
award. You are highly encouraged to
regularl check your Coastal email and
your. WebAdvisor for all notification .
[f you have any question about
financial aid, please do not he itate to
give our office a call at 843-349-2313 or

o
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The CC Circle of Omicron Delta
Kappa, the ational Leadership Honor
Society, recently held a raffle to upport
the creation of an ODK schola hip.
early $200 wa rai ed. Prize and raffle winners are:
Brandy Hamilton: a David Bennett
autographed football
Boyd Gainey: a CC
50th
Anniversary wri t watch
Michael Crain: a CCU Atheneum
print
Anne-Marie D'Onofrio: an ODK
logo polo hin
Robbie Clifton: a mini Chanticleers
football

Jani e laliano:
oP) of Dr. Ro Talbert
Carolina
Uni ersit) : The Fi t Fifi
haunla a Durant: a C
b
letter pener
Cannen A

e
Student Health Office hour will
remain the arne 0 er the winter emeter break: Monday-Friday :30 a.m.12:30 p.m. and 1:30 p.m .-5 p.m.
Howe er. the office will be 10 d
Wedne.day Dec. 21-Tue day, Dec. _I .
The Student Health Office wilJ re.open at
:30 a.m. on Wedne da•. Dec. 2 .
Student 'Health ervi e fee i
included with room and board when li\ing on campu . Howe er, if. ou wiJI be
mo\ ing off campu for the ne .t eme -

CCU me t s, students en·

More than 200 children from local elementary and middle schools i ited Coasta'i campu · with parents and tudent mentors on Saturday. ov. 12 for the footbal1 game. The mentoring program was
launched at Coastal last faIl to enhance college tuden learning and civic re ·pon ibility while
providing some much needed guidance and nurturing to young children. It i a coJIaborati e effort
between HOIl)' County School and Coastal Carolina University, with upport from the S.c.
Commission on Higher Education.

ter, you will n
rodent Health
Bu ar' Office if
the tu ent Health Center.
Health

Center
offi e h u .

·
·
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The Showdown: a battle of opinions
Rocking out (but In)

New Year's Eve with a bang
I think the
by Caroline Smith
question here is
Staff Writer
why
wouldn't
you go out on New Years Eve? It is single-handedly the biggest blow-out party
of the entire year - why on earth would
you spend that indoors, in front of a television screen?
To me, there is no better way to celebrate the closing of an entire year of life
and the opening of a new one than to
dress up and head out to the hottest spot
in the area with the people you spent the
past year with and have the time of your
life. New Years Eve is a celebration of
this entire year, and as such, it deserves
to be celebrated like no other holiday
has been celebrated this year. You can't
exactly throw a party of such grandeur at
a college student's apartment. We're college students - it is in our very nature to
go out and have fun!
There are so many different ways
you could celebrate New Years . Of
course, staying ill is one of them, but the
many others outweigh this measly
option. You could spend the last few
hours of 2005 at your favorite bar with
your drink of chOIce in hand, surrounded
by the friend and family you spent the
past 12 months with. You can enjoy the
company of those you don't know, and
the chance to start off 2006 with new
friends and relationships.

You could spend it at the beach,
where there are sure to be plenty of firework displays and drunken tourists
hanging off hotel balconies in a scene
somewhat reminiscent of what Mardi
Gras looks like in New Orleans.
Hell, you could even go all the way
up to New York City for the biggest
party in the nation and watch the ball
drop live. A group of friends could carpool the 12-hour trip and have a once-ina-lifetime experience that they will
always remember (or maybe not,
depending on their alcohol intake) .
Which ever option you choose, just
remember that New Years Eve is the
very last. chance you have to make
something great out of your
year, the last chance you have
to have a really good time!
Don't waste such a golden
opportunity slttmg inside
when all the action is out in
the streets. Go out, make noise, throw
confetti, drink champagne and enjoy the
first kiss of the new year with someone
you love or a complete stranger, (I've
heard of some strong relationships being
built that way).
Think of it this way - if the world
was going to end as soon as that ball
dropped, would you want to be stuck
inside your house, or out having the best
time of your life?

VS

by Paul Robinson
When the
Art Director
clock strikes 12,
you have all your
best friends around to share in the
moment where first kisses happen and
resolutions are made. Not in some random bar where there are tons of people,
and it's not even comfortable walking
around when odd people are touching
you.
Every year my buddies.and I find a
house that the parents will let us relax,
drink and crash. As a group, we always
go out and buy a bottle of liquor each
.and at least two bottles of champagne
(each) to bring in the New Year.
Usually we take bets on who will pass
out first or be the one puking
before midnight. For my friends
and me, it is more comforting to be
•
able to tum around and give each
other hugs and kisses than being
surrounded by strangers in a city
square or bar.
Train tickets, taxies, directions and
bar tabs are not a problem when you
are able to relax in a friend's a basement. You don't have to worry about
making a friend's night boring by being
the designated driver. Safety is the big
plus to staying in; New Year's Eve can
be one of the most dangerous nights to
be on the road. This includes the fact
that you won't have to worry about get-

ting a speeding ticket, DUL public
intoxication ticket, or any type of interaction with a police officer. AI 0, if you
don't leave the house, then you never
have to worry about where you will
wake up in the mornin,g. The idea of
New Year hook-ups is a little bit safer
in a friend's house when you know
you're surrounding yourself with good
company rather than random drunks at
the local pub.
Being from New York, I hear the
horror stories of traveling into the city
on Dec. 31, spending the night in Times
Square, trying to get home and ending
up in the wrong part of town . In the last
few years there have been more and
more instances of people getting
attacked, hurt or killed while going out
for the end-of-the-year celebration.
Another big problem that has to
be taken into consideration is the idea
of a terrorist attack while partying. All
these concerns just make the night into
more of a problem than a joyous occasion of the new beginning . So this year,
you and your friends should throw a
theme party, get dressed up like rock
stars and party the new year in but from
the safety and comfort of your own
homes.

A rant of universal proportions: Here's your wake-up call
by Becky Powell
Assistant Editor
It would appear
that we've reached
the final leg of this
bitch-a-thon , my fellow chants. With the L-_..I;;io.;olL-_~-oJ
passing of this semester comes the end
of my time a assistant editor for The
Chanticleer. I' m now go'ng to a better
. place-OK, not really. I'm leaving for
Graduation Land, which is so close I can
practically taste it. The only things separating me and my mortarboard now are
one semester, 18 credit hours and a
three-hour-credit thesis project that is
required for graduation. Thus, I will be
flinging myself into the hell-fires of academia for the pring semester. Do pray
for me.
But before I hit "save" on my final
bitter diatribe, I have just one more

thing-probably the most worthwhile
thing all semester-to rant about. If
you've read the front page of this newspaper. I think you know where this one
is going .
To the pe on \\- ho vr te that of~ nsive WOld <Ill \ r )111 or: '<; prop rty.
You' P d co ard, a wrdched lowlife without 1 I.. hrainpower to rea on
bey'ond your own sel fi sh a~sumplion s.
Through your racist and damaging
actions. you have lessened the trust that
Coastal Carolina students have for one
another. You have misrepresented a
community of otherwise mtelligent
beings. Just as you painted that reprehensible slur across the doors of student
Ashley Taliana's SUV, you have painted
a streak of shame across the face of our
campus. Whoever you are, I hope you
know that you've fostered the kind of
hate that the rest of us have been and
will continue to be working to eradicate.

And saddest of all. at least for you, you
still will never make a difference. You
will never be heard, nor will you ever be
respected, because we, the students who
favor doing the right thing, will win.
Whew. With that little bit said and
done. let me just say that J, for one, will
not accept anyone's excuses about this
incident. Having lived -in the South all
my life, I feel insulted that someone
reverted back to the type of ignorance
and hate that I would have hoped had
gone the way of the civil rights era. It's
2005, people. So please, nobody hit me
with some of the ridiculous statements
I've been hearing since this whole story
broke:
"Well, it's the South. you know, so it's
no surprise ."
"Well, maybe it was just that neighborhood, in particular."
"Well, perhaps that's just the way thing
are in a small town."

Well .. .that's the most ignorant load
of B.S. I've ever heard in my life.
There' no excu e for it. nor will there
eve,r be. Small towns don't get orne
invisible lIcense to harbor idiots. nor
doe the South have special permission
to host all the racist ass* **** of the
world.
Ultimately, I think this incident
could be the wake-up call that a lot of
les active students need to come out
and get involved on campus. Whether
it's just meeting more people that you
wouldn't usually talk to or joining a club
or organization that takes you out of
your comfort zone, it's time to man up,
Chants. Know the people around you.
But more importantly. know your elf.
By developing the individual strengths
of various Coastal student , our collective student body will be strengthened
against the type of divisive, hateful acts
that have shocked CCU this pa t week.

Video game revie'Y: NCAA March Madness 2006 by EA Sports
that
Now
we're in the early
stages of the college hoops season, it's time to ta!ce a
look at the premier college basketball
video game on the market.
One of the reasons why this is a special is the fact that Coastal Carolina and
the rest of the Big South is on it once
again. In case you're wondering what
their rating is, they got a "C+" rating.
by Kyle B. Ward
Staff Writer

Pele Paeiay got a rating of 81, while
Jack Leasure got a rating of 72. The
offense got a "B" while the defense got
a "C;" ho,:\,ever, don't let that fopl you.
Colin Stevens turned out to be a
decent defender, as did Leasure. The
layout of Kimbel Arena is almost on target. The outside of the floor is teal, not
black, but it hits the intimate setting
right on the money. They are right in
saying Paelay is their go-to guy.

The recruiting facet of the game
makes things interesting. Yes, Coastal
got a one-star prestige level, but that can
change if your team wins it all or makes
the NCAA Tournament. You can scout
them, send them information about your
school, invite them to come see you play
and ask them to watch you play on TV.
The game also has the Maui Invitational
in regular season play.

The one bad thing about the game is
there are so many options and buttons to
push, I sometimes would get lost.
Dick Vitale is one Of the commentators so hearing his boisterous voice is a
pleasure to have on the game. With its
enhanced game play and play calling
after timeouts, "March Madness 2006"
is a sure-fire success for the EA franchise.
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Letters to teEd·
"Nightmare on Columbia Street"
In respon e to the "Dangerou
Demographic" article in [a previou ]
Chanticleer, I felt the need to add a few
comment . I live on Columbla Street in
College Park. and a a re ident. healthcare provider and faculty wife, I am
appalled at what we now have to tolerate
from certain Coa tal student in thi
area.
Our neighborhood has become one
big and dangerous race track at all hour
of the day and night, and we have a
group of tudents living behind our
hou e that make the inhabitant of
Animal House eem like first grader .
The everyday stress that they cau e is
immeasurable-to include los of sleep
and -a constant feeling of intru ion into
our live and hou e .
. We have had to call the police many
times since they moved in for their belligerent. loud and vandalistic behavior ,
and last night they almo t cau ed our
house to go up in moke with a bonfire
they had lit in their backyard. J keep
expecting them to learn from their experiences with the law, but their arrogance
and egoi m per its.
I hate to think of Coastal now being
labeled a one big party college, it reputation marred by the few versus the
majority. but that i what i happening.
And it i particularly distre ing that
apparently there i no way that these tudents can come under the juri diction of
the Univer ity. Perhap the core curriculum need to include a course en itled
Community Respon ibility LO 1.

Right now, 1 fear that the only way
they will every top the e anti ial
behaviors i when omeone in the area
ha been killed by their rec~less driving.
or a hou e burn down.
Thea Collin

"Safety Issues"
As a pediatric nur.-e practitioner. I
wanted to bring attention to two afet)
i ue in relation to the University.
I wa appalled to ee now only an
adveni ement for a tanning alon in The
Chanticleer, but al 0 to read that the new
tudent,
apartment complex for
Campu Edge, ha tanning booth on
site and included in the rental fee.
Everyone hould be well aware b
now of the increase in ri k of s -in cancer, including the potentially fatal
melanoma, of people that u e the e tanning facilitie . It i ' one thing for tudent
to choo e to engage in ri k-taking acti itie . but yet another for the Univer ity
to eem to condone them.
I al 0 wanted to i 'ue a plea to the
Campu Police to either educate all tudent driver' regarding the pede trian
cro ing on campu , or remove the
marking altogether as 'oon as pos ibJe.
At the moment. the 'e cro ing offer a
completely faLe . en e of ecurity. a
tudent driver completely ignore them.
and anyone attempting to u e them literally ri k their live .
Thea Collin

Coa tal Carolina. tudent that d n',
have car of their own to get them
around campu and town u e th hand
. huttle ervice pro ided b) L)mo. The
Lymo Shuttle i free for all tuden and
i con\ enient to u e. The huttle run to
all on and off ampu educational building and aLo the campu re idential
building.
RecentJ). the huttle h
tarted
running two loop on Coa tal' campu .
The new loop' run through the Conwa)
campu and acro_ U .. '01 to the
Burrough and Chapin Center for
Marine & Wetland Studie . There are
two different . huttles: the Teal Shuttle
and the Bronze Shuttle, which each
cover eparate ection of the main
roule .
The Teal huttle run~ e ery 20 minute tarting from a.m. until 5 p.m. It
co 'ers the route from the Student Center
to the Burrough' and Chapin Center Ii r
• 1arine Science & Wetland Studie and
then aero U.S. SOlon Allied Dnve.
The Bronze Shuttle run e\ ery 15
minute ·tarting from a.m. until 7 p.m.
Thi huttle i at four different locatlOn •
where it tart. at Cni\er it PIa e re idential complex on .c. 544 and ~top at
the Edward. College of Humanitie and
Fine Art , the athletI area. the Wall
College of, Bu ine and then to the
Student Center.
any tudent do u e th Lymo
Shuttle and are than ul for It ef\i e .
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Debit
Fraud
Someone took the victim's
debit card number and used it in Virginia.
He does not know how they may have gotten his number.
2. 11/3, LarcenylPossession of Stolen
Property
Several items were taken from the victim's
vehicle. After investigating the incident,
the officer identified the subject and
recovered the stolen items, along with
items from several other auto break-ins.
The subject was arrested and transported
to the county detention center.
3.11/3, HAZMAT Spill
A mercury spill occurred when someone
dropped a thermometer in one of the labs.
The fire department responded and
cleaned the spill.

4. 11/3, Criminal Domestic Violence
The victim stated that she had an altercation with her boyfriend and he struck her
in the face several times. The boyfriend
was arrested.
5. 11/8, Indecent Exposure
A white male subject expo ed himself to
the victim while the victim was in the
library.
6. 11/8, Drug/Narcotic Violation; Drug
Equipment Violation
The subjects were seen on the football
practice field late at night. Investigation
by an officer revealed a "blunt" in the area
where they were. After questioning, the
subjects were tran ported to their dorm
room where they gave the officer consent
to search. A green, leafy substance was

in one
rooms and a pipe was
found in another room. The subject in
possession of the green, leafy substance
was arrested and transported to the county
detention center.

7.1119, Vandalism to Auto
The victim parked his vehicle when he
went to practice and upon returning
noticed that someone had "keyed" the
vehicle near the driver's door handle.
8.11/9, BurgiaryILarceny of a Bicycle
The victim stated that during the night,
someone entered his room and took his
bike. The door to the apartment was not
locked.

found a green,
leafy substance it} the vehicle. The driver
was arrested and transported to the county
detention center.

12. 11112, Larceny of Golf Course Flags
Tbe complainant stated that someone took
four flags from the Quail Creek Golf
Course.

13.1l/14, Drug/Narcotic Violation; Drug
Equipment Violation
An officer obtained permis ion to enter a
Waccamaw Hall room after a call about
possibJe narcotics, The officer smelled a
marijuana-like smell. He a ked the occupant for con ent to search the room and
consent was given. During the earch, a
green, leafy ubstance was found ' along
with a homemade pipe . The , ubject was
arrested and transported to the county
detention center.

9.1119, Breaking and Entering an Auto
Upon returning to his vehicle that was
parked on campus, the victim noticed that
his laptop computer and his wallet were
missing from the vehicle, which had been
left unlocked.
10. 11/11, Burglary
The victim tated that someone had entered
the office area and removed a sum. of
money from the safe.

14. 11/15, Burglary
The complainant stated that during the
night, someone entered her office in the
CI 0 Grill and took 'orne money from her
safe. There wa no ign of forced entry.

11. 11/12, Drug/Narcotic Violation;
Traffic Violations
The subject's vehicle was stopped on S .C.
Hwy. 544, during which time it was dete~~
mined that the driver did not have a dnver's license. After the driver was arrested,
the officers did a search, incident to arrest.

Crime Log compiled from published police reports from

15. 11115, Attempted Burglary
The victim stated that during the night,
someone attempted to take his computer
out of his office at the Foundation Center.
Nothing wa mi ' ing and no damage wa
reported.

ccu DPS

Advertisements are paid advertisements and reflect the views
and opinions of the advertiser, not
The Chanticleer or Coastal
Carolina University.
Some material may not be suitable for people under the age of
17.
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Rain~ school is Chris1mas Angel for

Talk

holiday drive
Raines Elementary School, an
underprivileged school in Marion
County, will be the Chri tma Angel
recipient of the holiday drive pon ored
• by Coastal Productions Board (CPB)
and
Students
Taking
Active
Responsibility (S .T.A.R.).
Offices and department within the
Coastal community are encouraged to
donate funds and gifts in lieu of having
an office gift exchange. Needed are
basic choo} upplies such as crayon ,
paper, tape, etc., as wen a children's
books for the library. A wi h list of toys
i available in the Office of Student'
Activitit:s & Leader hip. E-mail Diane
Wilon at dwil on@coa tal.edu if you
would like a copy ent to you via e-mail.
Raine' Centenary Elementary School.
located in Marion County on U.S. 501,
wa featured in the SC-ETV documentary "Corridor of Shame" as a public
school that i underprivileged and
poverty- tricken.
CPB. S.TA.R. and everalother
campus organization will be collecting
educational items for classroom and
teac·hers. as well a wish list toy for the
,tudents through Tuesday. Dec. 6. On
Friday, Dec. 9 at I p.m. a "Santa'
Workshop Fun Da)" will be ho. ted at
Raine Elementary school for their tudent. to receive their gift .
CPB will aL 0 be selling 2006
Chick-fil-a Coupon Calendars and raf-

fling ticket for $1 to raise fung for the
school. A CCU Prize Package include
gift certificate to Appelebee's, Papa
John' ,Domino' gift certificate . passe
to Alabama Theatre and much more.
If you would like to participate in
thi event or purchase any items. contact
the Office of Student Activitie and
Leadership at 349-2301.
for The Chanticleer
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by Mollie Fout for The Chanticleer
The job outloo for
new college graduate i po itive, and
employers expect to
hire 14.5 percent
more new college graduate. in 2005-06
than they hired in 2004-05, according to
a new national report publi hed b the
ational A ociation of College and
According to
Employers (ACE).
employers re ponding to ACE Job
Outlook 2006 urve, on a national
level. graduate with degree' in busine . engineering and computer-related
field have the mo t promi ing outloo '.
At Coastal Carolina Uni ersity, emplo .. ers have also expre . ed the mo t intere t
in tudent with the e degree .
Additional highlight from the urve
include:
early 94 percent of responding
employers rate the job mar et for ne"
college graduate_ a good, very good or
excellent.
• A better job market could al 0
mean a bigger pa ch
. Three-quanc
of re ponding mplo~ er e'p ct to
increase their tacting alaI) offer thl
year. tarting .alarie \ary depending
on the degree. 1 pe of mplo er. and
other fa tor.. but n a ra_e. employer
alarie to bachelor' degre gradu te ) 3.7 per enl
For more inf rmalIon on tartmg

Kmg holida:. pnn eruor Recnlltin
Da are from Feb. 2 - Maf h 3. and
hedu eel
the Myrtle Beach Job E po i
for March 2 at the
yrtle Beach
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